Abstract-The main aim of this paper is to avoid hotspot problem in wireless sensor network with uniform energy dissipation among cluster heads in the network. It proposes an energy efficient unequal clustering mechanism to form limited and equivalent number of clusters across different levels of wireless sensor network to enable invariable energy consumption among them. Concentrated cluster formation near base station ensures minimum relay burden on cluster heads to avoid hot-spot problem in multi-hop data forwarding model. Equivalent number of clusters at each level ensures in-common network load on each cluster head among different data forwarding routes. In addition, a simple disjoint multihop routing technique is proposed for smooth data forwarding process. Simulation results evidence that the proposed unequal clustering algorithm overcomes hotspot problem with invariable energy dissipation among cluster heads across the network and elevates sensor network lifetime.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) is a distributed collection of resource constrained tiny nodes capable of operating with minimal user attendance. Rapid development in the field of micro electro mechanical systems (MEMS) technology has provided small sized, low-power and low-cost sensor nodes with the capability of sensing various types of physical and environmental conditions. WSN improves the ability of human beings to monitor and control physical locations from far-off places [1] . Since each sensor node works independently without any central control, failure of some nodes does not affect other network activities. WSN is more reliable and secure when compared with other types of networks. WSN is the backbone for establishing smart environments. Each sensor node is equipped with one or more low powered sensors, a processor, memory, a power supply, a radio and an actuator [2] . Based on infrastructure, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are categorized into two types: Structured WSNs and Unstructured WSNs. Nodes are deployed in predetermined way in structured WSN, whereas in unstructured WSN sensor nodes are randomly deployed. Usually, structured WSN has densely deployed sensor nodes which are not easily manageable and unstructured WSN will have limited number of sensor nodes which can be easily managed [3] . Based on how the sensor readings are delivered to base station, WSNs are distinguished as, Synchronous and Asynchronous sensor networks. Synchronous sensor networks send sensed information in real-time using multi-hop wireless communication. Whereas asynchronous sensor networks deliver readings with some delay (e.g., once in a day or week or month) [4] .Since WSN has the ability to work with minimal human intervention, these are used in many fields like military, agriculture, industry, target tracking, data collection, rescue missions, national security, monitoring disaster prone areas, managing inventories, health care, home security and environmental studies [5] [6] .
Distinguished from traditional wireless networks, the sensor nodes of WSNs have limited power, low computational capacity and less memory. Due to nonreplaceable and non-rechargeable properties of sensor node battery, it has been a major challenge to reduce the energy consumption in energy constrained wireless sensor networks [7] . To achieve this, sensor nodes are grouped together to form clusters. Each cluster consists of set of sensor nodes within the given range. Every cluster will have a leader, often referred as cluster head and the other sensor nodes become cluster members of that cluster. Cluster head may be elected by the sensors in the cluster or pre-assigned by network administrator. expenditure, recent research proposes cluster head rotation mechanism. This technique balances the energy consumption among cluster heads and its members but not between cluster heads in inter-cluster multi-hop communication. Cluster heads close to sink node drain their energy faster due to heavy relay traffic and will die sooner than the other cluster heads. This lessens network lifetime and leads to low network coverage and creates network holes. This is called Hot-spot problem in WSN. To solve this problem several unequal clustering techniques are proposed in the recent literature to balance energy consumption among cluster heads in the network [7] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] . In unequal clustering mechanism, clusters close to sink node are smaller in size than those are farther away. Thus, the cluster heads close to base station can preserve some energy for inter-cluster communication. But, unequal clustering scheme doesn't have any limit in choosing number of cluster heads. So, it creates huge number of cluster heads for every round of data transmission. This increases number of data forwarding nodes in data transmission between source node and base station which leads to wastage of valuable energy resources.
To improve energy efficiency of clustering scheme, trade-off between intra and inter-cluster communication should be handled carefully. Trade-off depends not only on cluster size but also on distance between the source and sink node. The cluster size is an important factor that determines the number of clusters to be formed and total energy consumption in the cluster. As the cluster size increases, the number of clusters to be formed decreases. Thus, the energy consumption by inter-cluster communication decreases, but the energy consumption by intra-cluster communication increases in proportionate to cluster size. On the other hand, an adverse situation occurs when the cluster size decreases. Therefore, the cluster size directly affects the performance of clustering scheme [7] . This paper presents an Energy-efficient UnEqual Clustering mechanism (EUEC) for WSN using equal and unequal clustering methods. It aims to achieve hot-spot free uniform energy dissipation sensor network. This paper proposes a simple disjoint multi-hop routing algorithm for smooth data transmission process between source and the destination.
II. RELATED WORK
This section discusses related research work of the proposed unequal clustering mechanism.
Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) [14] is one of the most popular distributed cluster-based routing protocols for WSN. Each node has a certain probability to become cluster head per round, and the task of being a cluster head is rotated between the nodes. LEACH is highly successful in distributing load uniformly across the network. But, its single hop routing does not serve the requirement of real world applications.
Lindsey and Raghavendra (2002) [15] introduced a chain-based clustering routing protocol, PEGASIS. This is considered as an improvement over LEACH routing protocol. The main aim of PEGASIS is to minimize the intra cluster communication overhead of LEACH protocol. The key idea of PEGASIS is to form chains with close by neighboring nodes using greedy approach. Each chain chooses a leader node to forward data to BS. Like LEACH, PEGASIS is single hop routing protocol. Younis and Fahmy (2004) [16] introduced Hybrid Energy-Efficient Distributed clustering (HEED), a multihop WSN clustering algorithm. Unlike LEACH, HEED does not select cluster heads randomly. In HEED, cluster heads are elected based on two parameters: residual energy and intra-cluster communication cost. Every node elects least communication cost cluster head to join it. HEED cluster head selection strategy creates more number of cluster heads than the expected and this leads to variation in energy consumption in the network. Also, this may result poor network coverage. Since HEED does several iterations to form clusters, network lifetime decreases with increased energy dissipation. Cluster heads near base station may die earlier because of heavy relay traffic. This is known as hotspot problem (Liu, 2012) .
To address hot spot problem, Li et al. (2005) , introduced an unequal clustering mechanism, Energy Efficient Unequal Clustering (EEUC) [10] [11] to create distributed clusters in WSN. EEDUC is an extension of EEUC [10] mechanism. Here also, clusters closer to the base station have smaller size than those farther away from the base station. It considers relay traffic for selecting forwarding cluster head to forward data towards base station. Since EEDUC is a descendent of EEUC, it inherits EEUC disadvantages too. Soro and Heinzelman (2005) proposed Unequal Clustering Size (UCS) [12] network organization model for WSN. The main aim of UCS is to enhance the network lifetime by distributing the load uniformly among cluster heads, whose positions are predetermined. Having base station at center of the network, the cluster heads are arranged symmetrically in concentric circles in two levels called, Layers. Respective clusters in their respective layers are of same size and shape with cluster heads at center. But, the cluster size and shape differ from layer to layer. The aggregated data from cluster heads will be delivered to sink node through cluster head to cluster head (inter-cluster) communication. Predefined positions for cluster heads are not advisable for real-time applications. Also, layered approach does not suites for large scale networks.
Bai et al. (2009) introduced multi-hop clustering algorithm, Power-Efficient Zoning Clustering Algorithm for WSN (PEZ) [13] , to extend network lifetime by minimizing energy consumption. It is developed based on two most popular clustering protocols, LEACH and PEGASIS. PEZ divides its network into fan-shaped regions placing base station at center. Each region is considered as a cluster. Multi-hop data communication delivers data to BS. Like, UCS, PEZ also uses layered network model which limits its applicability to small scale networks. Mao and Hou (2007) have introduced a novel edgebased routing protocol, called BeamStar for WSNs [17] . The aim of BeamStar is to reduce size and cost of the sensor node. This protocol utilizes infrastructure potential provided by an edge based network to carry out the network operations. It assumes that, the network is equipped with a directional antenna with power control capabilities. Using this, BS can reach any part of the network to provide control information to sensor nodes by varying its transmission power level and beam width. This shifts the control and network management overhead burden from sensor nodes to BS. The power controlled capability base station scans the complete network with different power transmission levels (Sector number (SN)) in different angles (Ring Number (RN)) to provide location information for the nodes. With this location information, sensor nodes can en-route sensed data to BS using controlled broadcasting mechanism. The data is forwarded by using simple forwarding rules provided by BS. Since flooding is used for data transmission, it does not guarantee data delivery and leads to energy wastage. Also the control overhead is high for regular network health check-up. [18] . It is developed based on one of the most popular hierarchical routing protocols, PEGASIS. Also, it uses the same technique of BeamStar to provide location information for the nodes in the network. It outperforms BeamStar with respect to delay time and network lifetime. CHIRON operates in four different phases. First phase is Group construction phase, where the sensing field is divided into smaller groups using BeamStar methodology. The nodes with same Ids form groups. Chain formation phase is the second phase. Here PEGASIS chain formation process is used to construct smaller chains. Leader node election phase is the next phase in CHIRON. Node with maximum residual energy is elected as "Leader node" for the current round. Cluster Head (CH) to Cluster Head communication delivers data to destination node (BS). CH selection process repeats in round robin fashion. The last phase is data collection and transmission phase. In this phase, whenever an event occurs, the sensor nodes sense the data form their surroundings. The sensed data will be collected and aggregated by chain leader. The same is forwarded to BS using multi-hop, leader-toleader communication. The CHIRON data transmission process is similar to that of PEGASIS protocol. Data forwarding mechanism used is unreliable as it forwards data randomly towards destination node.
To overcome the drawbacks of BeamStar, Hao-Li Wang and Yu-Yang Chao proposed a routing protocol for edge-based WSNs, Cluster-based BeamStar (CBS) [19] . CBS also uses the same concept of BeamStar to provide location information for sensor nodes with refined sensing process. CBS outperforms BeamStar in efficient usage of power, inter-node communication and scan time. CBS protocol is explained in three phases. In the first phase, Locating phase, sensing field is scanned using BeamStar mechanism by adjusting the transmission power level. The second phase is, Cluster building phase. Here it forms clusters with nodes having same Ids. The node with maximum residual energy is elected as Cluster Head (CH), just like in CHIRON. Data transmission is the last phase in CBS. It uses LEACH protocol to carry out data transmission process. In this phase, CH aggregates the data from the cluster members and forwards the same to BS via inter cluster head transmission. New round starts with an advertisement if CH's energy falls below the given threshold. The cluster member with greater residual energy announces itself as a new cluster head for the current round. The radius selection strategy used creates huge number of rings in the network as a result several clusters are formed and is suitable for large scale networks only.
III. PRELIMINARIES
Following section discuss the perquisites of proposed mechanism.
A. System Model
The proposed model assumes the following.  All sensor nodes are homogeneous with same capabilities.  Nodes are not equipped with GPS (Global Positioning System) capable unit and are location unaware.  Sensor nodes are deployed with uniform probability in a circular field.  Base station is equipped with directional antenna with power control capability.  Every node is capable to change its transmission power level depending up on the distance to receiver.  Network has data to send continuously and there is only one sink node to receive data in the network.  Links are symmetric. Based on RSSI (Received Signal Strength Indication), any node can compute approximate distance to another node for a given transmission power level.
B. Radio Model
Proposed model uses the same radio model that is used in [10] . For the radio hardware, the transmitter dissipates energy to run the transmitter radio electronics and power amplifier, and the receiver dissipates energy to run the receive radio electronics as shown in Fig. 1 [20] . Here, both the free space (d2powerloss) and the multi path fading (d4powerloss) channel models were used depending on the distance between the transmitter and the receiver. If the distance is less than the given threshold, the free space (fs) model is used. Otherwise, the multi path (mp) model is used. The energy spent (E TX ) to transmit L-bit packet over distance d is given as follows.
where threshold d 0 is calculated as
To receive L bits, radio spends E RX (L) energy which is given below ( ) (3) Also, the proposed model assumes that the sensor consumes (nJ/bit/signal) amount of energy for data aggregation.
C. Problems Of Unbalanced Energy Consumption
Energy consumption happens at two different levels in cluster based WSN [9] . They are: Inter-cluster energy consumption and Intra-cluster energy consumption. The first category represents the energy consumed for communicating with other cluster heads as well as with sink node. Whereas the later corresponds to energy consumption within the cluster for data transmission and data aggregation. Inter-cluster communication consumes more energy than intra-cluster communication. This is because, every cluster head aggregates the data collected from its cluster members and forwards it as a singlelength data packet to next cluster head. Also, cluster heads relays the upstream data traffic towards sink node. Due to this, cluster heads located near sink node are burdened with heavy relay traffic and will drain their energy and die faster leaving network partitioned. This is known as hot-spot problem. To solve this problem, unequal clustering technique [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [9] has been proposed in the recent literature. This mechanism creates clusters in different sizes, the size of cluster increases as the distance increases from base station. The idea behind creating smaller clusters near base station is to preserve some energy for inter-cluster communication.
Even though unequal clustering mechanism avoids hot spot problem, it brings some additional problem into the network. It is successful in distributing energy dissipation among cluster heads but not between cluster members and cluster heads. Problems with unequal clustering are listed below.
 As the network size increases, the cluster size increases and leads to poor connectivity.  Since it has no control on percentage of cluster heads it creates, number of cluster heads selected varies rapidly from round to round.  Irregular cluster formation leads to imbalanced energy dissipation among sensor nodes in the network. This uneven energy consumption influences network performance and lifetime.  This methodology suits only for large scale and densely populated sensor networks.  Control overhead involved in cluster head selection is high.  Unequal clustering technique doesn't guarantee fully connected network.
To overcome the pitfalls listed above, this paper proposes an Energy Efficient Unequal-in-Equal Clustering Algorithm in this paper. It combines advantages of equal and unequal clustering techniques to form hybrid clusters in the network.
D. Goals Of The Proposed Work
 To balance energy consumption among inter clusterheads communication with less control over head.  To avoid hot-spot problem completely.  To create limited number of cluster heads in each data forwarding round.  To elevate sensor network's lifetime with uniform load distribution among cluster heads.  To guarantee well connected network with minimum control overhead.
IV. ENERGY-EFFICIENT UNEQUAL CLUSTERING ALGORITHM WITH DISJOINT MULTI-HOP ROUTING SCHEME FOR WSNS
Clustering means, partitioning the network into clusters, each one with a cluster head and some ordinary nodes as its members. To distribute energy consumption across the network, cluster heads are rotated among sensor nodes in each data gathering round or in the given intervals of time. This section describes Energy-Efficient Unequal Clustering Algorithm with Disjoint Multi-hop Routing Scheme in detail.
A. Energy-Efficient Unequal Clustering Algorithm
This section proposes Energy-Efficient Unequal Clustering Algorithm in detail.
Network Design Space
In the network deployment stage, base station broadcasts an advertisement at a certain power level to all the sensor nodes in the network. Based on RSSI value each node calculates its approximate distance to BS. This helps node to select proper power level to communicate with base station and helps in final cluster head selection strategy.
To organize wireless sensor network into clusters, we use identities of sensor nodes. As described in Preliminaries section, the sensor nodes are not GPS enabled and are not location aware. So, to provide location information, we perform intelligent location discovery process as described below. Here we consider a WSN with base station equipped with directional antenna with power control capability and is not energy constrained. The area covered for each transmission by base station is called a Sector. The transmission power of the directional antenna determines the radius R of each sector and beam width θ determines span of the sector. This process is shown in Fig. 2 [17] . The base station can adjust its transmission power level to reach all sensor nodes in the network. A WSN with N sensor nodes deployed uniformly in a circular field within the radius R from the base station is considered here. The power control capability directional antenna is located at center of the network field and it can reach any part of the network by varying its transmission power level and beam width. For illustration purpose, we consider one quarter of circular field. The network is divided into number of rings and each ring is scanned with the given transmission power level r i . This provides Ring Number (RN), one of the two values of location information, that uniquely identifies the ring to which the sensor node belongs. By varying beam width θ of directional antenna, each sector will be scanned to provide Sector Number (SN) for each sensor node of the network. The following section explains the process of zone formation in the network [21] . Let k be maximum number of levels in the network, then we have (4) where R is radius of the network.
Let r i be the transmission power level or radius of i th ring in meters and is calculated as follows (5) where r 1 is radius of 1 st ring. Let θ i be the span or beam-width of i th ring in degrees and is calculated as follows (6) By varying θ i value, each time we scan a sector of i th ring. Using r i , we get area (a i ) of i th ring as
where ai is area of ith ring with radius ri. 
where A i is the area of i th region. Form (8) , each level i can be divided into (2i−1) equal partitions called, Zones.
With different transmission power levels of directional antenna at base station, ring-wise scan will be done to provide Ring Number RN to each sensor node in the network. After that, by varying θ value of directional antenna for each level, we provide Sector Number SN second value in the node identity. These two values, (RN,SN) , uniquely represent sensor node location where it belongs to i.e., zone information. After getting identities, sensor nodes organize themselves into hierarchical clusters except the nodes from first ring. Nodes from this ring communicate with base station directly, this arrangement is made to cut-off relay traffic burden on first ring sensor nodes. Also, this setup avoids hot-spot problem at first level of clustering process in the network. Fig. 3 gives a generalized view of discussed network architectural model. With this novel network design space, we have divided the whole network into equally spaced chunks called, Zones. These equally sized zones are utilized to form clusters in our proposed clustering mechanism. Fig. 4 presents the discussed network design space with node Ids.
This novel network design space divides whole sensor network into equally spaced chunks called, Zones. These equally sized zones are used to form initial level clusters in the proposed clustering mechanism. Fig. 5 presents the discussed network design space with node Ids. 
Cluster Radius Computation
Since every WSN is energy constrained, maximizing network lifetime under given energy constraints is the primary challenge for all researchers. From the literature, the very basic idea to conserve energy in any WSN is, Clustering. To distribute energy consumption load, the role of cluster head is being rotated periodically among sensor nodes in the network. However, cluster head rotation balances energy consumption between cluster heads and its members only. Cluster head rotation performs better with intra-cluster communications and in single-hop routing scenarios. But, in real for inter-cluster multihop communication scenario, cluster head rotation hardly balances the energy consumption among cluster heads. This paper also supports the argument that using node's residual energy as the only criterion in cluster head selection is not sufficient to balance energy consumption across the network [10] .
To avoid hot-spot problem, proposed algorithm creates M number of cluster heads at each level and M is calculated as follows, (9) where stands for maximum number of levels in the network considered.
From this we get number of cluster heads to be formed for each zone at level i.
* + (10)
The proposed mechanism creates more than one cluster in a zone, radius of each cluster is calculated as follows.
Let be the area of zone. Let be number of cluster heads needed. Let be radius of cluster head. We have, 
Cluster Head Selection Phase
In this phase, cluster heads are selected primarily based on their communication cost. To distribute energy consumption across the network, the role of cluster head is being rotated among cluster nodes in each data forwarding round.
Initially, several tentative cluster heads are selected from each region with some probability P. Here P is varied dynamically from level to level as the percentage of cluster heads vary. Equation (13) gives probability value Pi for level i. These tentative cluster heads compete each other to become final cluster heads, while the noncompeting nodes would be in sleep mode, until final cluster heads are selected. (13) where represents level number, z represents number of zones in that level and , are random values between (0, 1).
From (12) cluster radius is computed for each tentative cluster head as its competition radius. Each tentative cluster head broadcasts COMPETE_CLUSTER_HEAD_MSG which contains its Node Id(Node_ID), Zone Id(Zone_Id) and Spent energy(Spent_Energy). Each tentative cluster head maintains a Neighbor_Tentative_CH set to save its neighboring tentative cluster heads information. Tentative cluster head s is said to be a neighbor of another tentative cluster head t if s belongs to the same zone as t belongs and is in t's competition diameter or t is in s's competition diameter. Final cluster head selection is made based on neighboring nodes from set Neighbor_Tentative_CH.
After Neighbor_Tentative_CH set construction, each tentative cluster head takes the decision whether it can act as a final cluster head or not, based on its Neighbor_Tentative_CH set. If Neighbor_Tentative_CH set is NULL for the tentative cluster head t, then t becomes final cluster head since it doesn't have any competition. Otherwise, tentative cluster head t checks its Neighbor_Tentative_CH set to find a node with least communication cost. If t finds itself has least communication cost, then t wins the competition and becomes final cluster head. Tentative cluster head which wins the competition announces itself as final cluster head by broadcasting FINAL_CLUSTER_HEAD_MSG with incremented cluster head counter to inform all its Neighbor_Tentative_CH set. Tentative cluster head which receives FINAL_CLUSTER_HEAD_MSG from its Neighbor_Tentative_CH set will give-up the competition and inform all its neighbors by broadcasting QUIT_CLUSTER_HEAD_COMPITITION_MSG. If a tentative cluster head t receives QUIT_CLUSTER_HEAD_COMPITITION_MSG from its neighbor s, node t will remove tentative cluster head s from its Neighbor_Tentative_CH set. After all this, if a tentative cluster head becomes final cluster head, it guarantees that there will not be another cluster head within its cluster radius . Cluster head selection process is explained for an arbitrary sensor node s in the pseudo code given in Fig. 6 and the flow chart for the same is presented in Fig. 7 . 
Data Transmission Phase
After cluster formation phase, cluster members start sensing information from the phenomenon and send sensed data to its cluster head. The cluster head aggregates this information as a single length-fixed data packet and forwards it to its neighboring cluster head close to base station. The packet reaches sink node in the direction of descendant order using multi-hop data forwarding mechanism, this process is explained in the following section.
B. Multi-hop Routing Mechanism
Cluster heads use multi-hop data forwarding scheme explained in this section for data transmission process. Whereas sensor nodes from first level deliver sensed information directly to sink node to avoid heavy relay traffic burden. Once clusters are formed, the cluster members start sending their data to their cluster head.
Each cluster head aggregates the received data from its members and forwards it to next cluster head in the downstream. To select forwarding node for each data transmission round, cluster heads broad-casts RELAY CLUSTER HEAD MSG which consist NodeId, LevelNumber, ResidualEnergy and DistanceBS. Cluster heads from upstream use this information to find their relay node for data transmission from the following relation.
Cluster head from downstream with greater Rch is selected as relay cluster head for a upstream data forwarding cluster head. Incase if there is a tie, the node with lower NodeId is selected as a relay node. With M number of cluster heads in each level ensures disjoint multi-hop routing paths in ideal situations from source to sink node [22] which guarantees even relay traffic burden among cluster heads in the network.
V. PROTOCOL ANALYSIS
This section presents the algorithmic complexity of proposed work, EUEC.
Lemma 1:
The big Oh complexity of the proposed work is O(N), where N is total number of nodes in the network.
Proof:
Let n be the number of tentative cluster heads. According to our COMPETE_CLUSTER_HEAD_MSG method, all the tentative cluster heads (n) will start sending the signal. So, there will be n signals at this point of time. Now, it is fair enough to assume that some of these n nodes will become final cluster heads and the rest will return back to their original state. Let, k be such number of nodes. At this point of time, there will be (n−k) number of FINAL_CLUSTER_HEAD_MSG signals and k QUIT_CLUSTER_HEAD_COMPITITION_MSG signals in the network.
Also, all these (n−k) final cluster head nodes, will send CH_ADV_MSG signals. After receiving advertisement, remaining k nodes reply with JOIN_CH_MSG to highest RSSI cluster head.
So, summing up all these signals in this Cluster formation phase we have a total of, n +(n − k)+ k +(n − k)+ k number of signals per round i.e., O(N).
Lemma2:
Suppose s and t are two tentative cluster heads. s is located in the cluster head competition radius of t.
According to EUEC, s belongs to t.Neighbor_Tentative_CH set. If t becomes cluster head, s will be notified about its state, so s quits the competition and becomes an ordinary node; vice versa.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section evaluates the performance of proposed work, Energy Efficient Unequal-in-Equal Clustering Algorithm (EUEC) through simulation. CASTALIA network simulator [23] is used to analyze EUEC behavior. An ideal MAC layer and error-free communication links are assumed for experimental work. EUEC performance is compared with well-known unequal clustering algorithm EEUC which also uses multihop routing mechanism for data transmission. Since LEACH is single-hop routing algorithm, it is not compared with EUEC.
Simulation parameters considered for performance evaluation are given in Table I . Radio hardware energy dissipation model shown in [10] is used here. 
A. Energy Consumption
This section examines energy consumption behavior of EUEC. Fig. 9 . Average amount of energy consumed by EUEC cluster heads in each level Fig. 9 shows the average amount of energy consumed by EUEC Cluster Heads in each level. It is noted from the figure that the variation in energy consumption among cluster heads in different levels is minimum. This proves the EUEC achievement in balanced energy dissipation of cluster heads at various levels with its distributed cluster head selection process. Control on number of clusters formed with gradual increase in cluster size from level to level enables uniform energy dissipation among different cluster heads in the network. 10 represents amount of energy consumed by sensor nodes in the network. From the figure it is observed that, EEUC sensor nodes consume more power compared to EUEC sensor nodes. Uniform distribution in cluster formation at each level allows EUEC to control cluster size across the network. This makes network load invariable on cluster members at different levels to promote reduced energy consumption in the network. 
B. Life Time Computation
Following section presents life time of sensor network with proposed EUEC algorithm. Fig. 13 illustrates sensor nodes lifetime in the network. EUEC shares network load in even among all the sensor nodes with uniform cluster head distribution and rotation mechanisms across the network. Fig. 13 witnesses that, EUEC is successful in enhancing sensor nodes lifetime with invariable energy consumption among sensor nodes.
Fig. 14 represents lifetime of sensor nodes in different level of the network. It is noted form the the figure that all sensor nodes start dyeing at the same point of time irrespective of level it belongs. More importantly it is observed that the nodes from first level have similar lifetime with higher level nodes witnesses the hot-spot free sensor network with EUEC mechanism. Uniform cluster distribution promotes invariable energy dissipation among sensor nodes and enhances nodes lifetime. It is also observed from the figure that the lifetime of all levels ends at same time. Fig. 15 shows the number of sensor nodes alive over the simulation time. Here, network lifetime is calculated till first node dies in the sensor network. It is noted from the figure that, EUEC outperforms over EEUC with its enhanced network lifetime. Stabilized energy dissipation at different levels raises sensor nodes lifetime thereby networks lifetime. Also, it is observed form the figure that the EUEC network lifetime degrades gradually over time and is rapid for EEUC. Fig. 16 presents lifetime of wireless sensor network till 5% of nodes die-out in the network. From this figure it is inevitable that, EUEC produces consistent performance till last node dies in the network. Once again from the results it is evident that, EUEC out-performs on EEUC with its elevated network lifetime. In multi-hop data routing model, hot-spot problem arises when employing clustering mechanism. Unequal clustering methodology is proposed to avoid hot-spot problem in the literature. But, it creates huge number of clusters with different sizes at different level of network. Though unequal clustering avoids hot-spot problem, it increases hop-count between source and destination in every data forwarding route, which causes energy wastage. Also, the irregular cluster formation causes imbalance in energy dissipation among sensor nodes in the network, leads to degrade network performance and lifetime. To overcome these issues a novel energy efficient unequal-in-equal clustering algorithm is proposed for wireless sensor networks in this paper. It creates limited and equivalent number of unequal and equal clusters at each level of the sensor network. The proposed mechanism forms small clusters near base station than those faraway. Clusters with smaller size preserves energy for inter-cluster communication. This avoids hot-spot problem and balances energy consumption among cluster heads with minimum energy wastage. This paper also propose a disjoint multi-hop routing protocol for smooth data transmission process. Limited and equivalent number of clusters in each level may employ Node-Link-Disjoint multi-path routing for data transmission. The disjoint multi-hop data forwarding guarantee's uniform network load on each data routing path. The intelligent relay node selection process helps cluster heads to choose node close to base station to forward data. Simulation results show that the proposed clustering scheme enables uniform energy dissipation with its uniform cluster head distribution in limited number across the sensor network. In addition, the proposed multihop routing scheme spreads the network load in-common to all the data forwarding nodes in the network. With its limited and distrusted cluster head selection mechanism, EUEC achieves hot-spot free network with invariable energy dissipation among sensor nodes and elevates sensor network lifetime.
